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Abstract
Diversifying migration for development is an option that much has been discussed and yet little has been done in
sending countries. The potential of international migration being harnessed for economic and social development
have gained significant importance. Some initiatives have been discussed and launched to manage international
migration. Some of these efforts are aimed at addressing the issue of containing the outflow and encouraging
return of migrants to help with nation building. But these programmes are not adequate, and therefore more
needs to be done. This study aims to review the international migration literature to examine the trend of
migration and advocate for its diversification for development in sending countries. Some countries have courted
the idea of diversifying migration but none have taken on the challenge. This study provides a precursor for
policy makers to better understand international migration trends, options and strategies that can lead to
diversification. The way forward for diversifying is a call for empirical studies to comparatively weight the
options and develop short, medium and long term strategies. The question is whether policy makers in
sub-Saharan Africa will take on the challenge to manage and transform international migration especially of the
highly skilled. The paper calls for a different perspective in managing migration and contributes to the literature
on international migration diversification for sending countries.
Keywords: diversification, international migration, development, highly skilled migrant, OECD
1. Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Globalisation and its attendant business opportunities bring interactions among countries in various ways.
International migration a component of the globalisation process is increasing unabated. The introduction of a
systematic selective international migration in a number of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) countries (Canada & Australia) have opened an avenue for attracting highly skilled
migrant. Though international migration have been connoted to mean deprivation for sending/source countries of
human resources especially the flight of the highly skilled which erroneously have been equated to poverty and
poor economic development, various research thwarted that claim (Kapur & McHale, 2003; Clemens, 2007, de
Haas, 2007). The long-term benefits accrued in the form of “counter flows” of remittances,
knowledge/information, investments and innovation is encouraging research to determine the volume and
account for it in sending countries.
The brain gain factor and remittances have made international migration of skilled professionals more complex.
Irrespective of the economic crisis facing the developed countries, sub-Saharan Africa is still experiencing
shortages of personnel in the health and education sectors especially. Even though the dimension is not as severe
as in the period before the ‘Great recession’, the numbers are still a cause for concern. This is encouraging the
clarion call for diversification of migration. Diversification calls for ‘harvesting’ the brain drain for economic
development. This means policy makers would have to go beyond management to strategize and put in place
tentative programmes and networks to take advantage of the phenomenon. Turner (2003), Kuznetsov (2006),
Westcot (2006), Robinson (2007) and international organisations like the World Bank and UNESCO have
researched extensively on the “actual developmental value” of international migration especially of the highly
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skilled. The various reviews and empirical studies fall short of calling for diversification as a strategy to manage
international migration in specific sectors. However, the current rates of international migration of the highly
skilled calls for drastic measures to control the movements whilst ripping the purported benefits. Diversification
is not a new concept in relation to international migration, various sending countries in Asia and the Caribbean
have used such measures to manage migration (Asis & Agunias, 2012; Salmon et al., 2008). These countries
have used planned migration programmes as a tool in the quest to manage the phenomenon. Sub-Saharan African
countries can now look to these measures to devise strategies for effectively managing the phenomenon. But this
calls for research and extensive analysis of the current situation. Also planned migration programmes could be
examined based on quantitative analysis of its feasibility (Bulley, 2013).
Unfortunately, not much has been done in ascertaining the proper diversification and management of
international migration and this forms the focus of the paper. The objective of this study is to review
international migration, its management and ways of diversifying it for economic development. Specifically the
size, trend and composition of migrants in OECD countries/destinations are examined to establish the current
focus on international migration. Diversification issues and legislation direction are discussed. The case of a
planned programme is highlighted. The paper is organized as follows: section one continues with a discussion on
the key issues on migration management. It is then followed by an overview of international migration and then
an analysis of the dimensions of migration. Section two outlines the methodology of the study followed by a
section on the findings. The final section provides the concluding remarks.
1.2 The Issue with Migration Management
Despite the preoccupation of organisations and world economies with international migration, not much
information exists on its management or diversification for economic growth in sub-Saharan Africa. Several
studies have strongly linked international migration with development. The positive developmental impact of
international migration is seen in research on migrant households, their remittances and investment patterns. This
is leading to other multiplier effects in various sectors of sending countries’ economies (Stark, 1991; Ratha, 2003;
Kapur, 2003; Özden & Schiff, 2005; World Bank, 2006). However, empirical studies on international migration
diversification for economic development for sending/source countries in Africa are lacking. A Google scholar
search revealed just 71,700 results for ‘international migration diversification in Africa’, 134,000 for
‘international migration diversification’ with only 148,000 on ‘migration diversification’. Out of these numbers
just 13 articles had issues relating to international migration diversification in Africa and migration. Oyelere’s
(2007) study on Kenyan international migration focused on the impact of their flight without including ways to
overcome the situation. In Ghana, research on diversification of international migration or annexation for
economic development is relatively neglected (Bulley, 2013). Notwithstanding this challenge, remittances for
example are known to have improved for the better the economic conditions of migrant households and countries
as a whole (Quartey, 2006). Robinson (2007) has called for the assessment of the “costs and benefits” analysis of
health professional migration in the south, east and central Africa to warrant policies for future strategizing. The
management of migration has been tackled from diverse perspective that is not yielding positive results and it is
time to collate factual data to help with strategic plans. Therefore the call to diversify migration for development
is in the right direction. Some migrant sending/source countries in Asia have put in place programmes to tap
migration for economic development. The question is, can Africa move toward diversification? There is the need
for this research to highlight the issues and bring out success cases to pave way for African countries to take up
the mantle for empirical studies that would lead to diversifying international migration.
1.3 International Migration Overview
International migration has generated diverse theoretical and methodological perspective in its analysis. In
examining the impact of migration, Johnson (1979), Grubel and Scott (1977) used the internationalisation
models. This perspective examines human capital movements and its impact on countries. This perspective has
been questioned by various researchers (Brimley, 1967; Ogilvie et al., 2007). Internationalisation models went
through various modifications by various researchers like Bhagwati and Hamada (1974) and Bhagwati and
Rodriquez (1975). The nationalist models emerged that considered the sending country population as its focus to
determine migration impact on income and poverty in general. Desai, Kapur and McHane (2002) have
resurrected the tenets of this model. Further, Stark (2004) and Beine et al. (2003) examined the positive impact
of migration and their studies influenced the landmark empirical study by Clemens (2006) that concluded that
international migration leads to human capital development. Diversifying international migration considers the
net impact and goes further to examine beneficial brain drain models, strategies and networks (Turner, 2003).
The basic preposition of these models is to determine the impact of international migration on economies and
plan to manage it to a large extent. Migration phenomenon cannot be curtailed and it persists unabated.
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Figuure 1. Average annual net miggration rates, 22005–2007 andd 2008–2010
Note. Averagges for 2008–2010 are based on 2009–2010 for Auustralia and Irelannd, on 2008 and 22010 for Japan annd on 2008 for Greece.
G
Source: OEC
CD, Population andd Vital Statistics D
Database’ (OECD,, 2013).
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Luxembourg, Australia, Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, and Netherlands have
positive increases in migration movements over the period 2008 to 2010 with other OECD countries either
experiencing a modest increase or decreasing. The recession in Europe and America have had tremendous effect
on movements and migrants but its effects has not ‘fundamentally changed the dynamics of international
migration’ (OECD, 2013). This is especially true for countries that require services of migrants to augment
labour in particular sectors and industries. Countries like Luxembourg, Switzerland, Norway Austria and
Australia were not adversely hit by the recession therefore the period between 2008 and 2012 saw no change in
unemployment levels. In fact professional migration seems to have an advantage over the unskilled (OECD,
2013). The trends in international migration for 2011 and 2012 provide the overall picture of the migration
situation in some major receiving countries.
2. Methodology
This study reviews international migration, its management and calls for diversification in sending/source
countries to benefit from the phenomenon. A review of international migration literature was employed using
secondary information sources. The search covered specific areas—international migration diversification in
Africa, international migration, diversification and migration management. Academic journal articles were
targeted and triangulated to address the objectives of the study. Triangulation provided a unique insight into the
various migration management programmes and set the tone for the examination of diversification as an option
for sending countries. The aim of the exploratory method applied is to develop a well grounded review and
formulate more precise questions that future studies can address.
3. Findings
3.1 The Current Trend of Migration (2011–2013)
The current trend of international migration looks promising from the figures in Table 1. The preliminary
statistics indicates that international migration flow experienced modest increases for the period 2011 to 2012.
This confirms World Migration Report (2011) and OECD (2013) argument that it is gradually picking up at a
slow rate comparatively to the pre-economic crisis—recession period in Europe and America. The preliminary
trends below cover varying periods within 2011 and 2012 but the least period is 6 months for Poland. The totals
reflect the annualized information for the period. From the table, though Australia experienced 15% positive
change during the 12 months period covered, in absolute terms, United States’ -3% is far greater. United States
and United Kingdom are large international migration countries but saw reductions of -3% and -16%
respectively. The reductions in the volume of international migration in the United Kingdom is not due to the
economic crisis but rather to the recent clamp down on illegal immigrant and “refused asylum seekers” in 2011
and 2012 (Hurrell, 2010).
Table 1. Preliminary trends in international migration in OECD countries in 2012 (adapted from OECD, 2013).
2011

2012

% change 2012/2011

Period covered 2012/2011

Number of Months

Australia

210 700

242 400

15

July–June

12

Austria

85 100

99 600

17

January–September

9

Canada

189 100

194 500

3

January–September

9

Czech Republic

18 600

22 000

18

January–December

12

Denmark

48 200

52 900

10

January–October

10

Finland

19 700

18 100

-8

January–October

10

France (excluding EU)

128 100

134 500

5

January–December

12

Germany

842 000

966 000

15

January–December

12

Iceland

2 800

2 800

3

January–December

12

Ireland

33 700

32 100

-5

May–April

12

Mexico

21 500

20 700

-3

January–December

12

Netherlands

163 000

155 700

-4

January–December

12

New Zealand

44 500

42 600

-4

July–June

12
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Norway(excluding EU)

24 300

26 300

8

January–October

12

Poland

6 900

6 600

-4

January–June

12

Spain

419 200

354 500

-15

October–September

12

Sweden

67 000

74 100

11

January–November

12

Switzerland

138 600

146 100

5

September–August

12

United Kingdom

500 000

421 000

-16

October–September

12

1 082 000

1 031 600

-3

October–September

12

4 150 900

4 178 500

1

United States
1

Total

Note. The total¹ is the sum of annualized national data. Source OECD, International Migration Database and National data sources” (OECD,
2013).

Currently international migration flows are rising in most receiving countries despite the economic slowdown.
Some OECD countries in 2011 and 2012 amended their laws to encourage and “attract international graduate
students into their labour market” (OECD, 2013). The quest for health and education professionals is still going
on and very high, a trend that will continue to balance global shortages worldwide. Diversifying migration to
examine strategic options is the way forward. Therefore diversifying migration into income generating channels
for sending countries like the Philippines, India and Nepal can go on unabated.
3.2 Diversification of Migration
The first and prudent way to diversify and manage migration of skilled professionals is to determine the volume
to help with policy decisions. From this point its conversion into an exporting activity or human capital
temporary transfer can be planned. In diversifying migration the issue of international trade and legislation or
policy strategies is the first point of call. Can migration which is a service be diversified? What are the necessary
steps to take to manage the phenomenon? The General agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) has adequately
classified services and migration can be placed under the framework as a service exporting activity. The
adaptation of migration for other activities have been debated by different researchers and governments
copiously (OECD, 2013; Poot & Strutt, 2009). Iredale (2000) and Freeman (2006) have examined the interaction
between migration and international trade. They have all argued for policies and strategies that would support
migration of highly skilled personnel. It is in this light that Bhagwati et al. (1974) called for taxation of migrants
to reap returns for economic development in sending countries.
The question of migration fostering export activity or other management procedure calls for international
negotiations and bilateral agreements. These concessions need to be initiated by sending countries that have
vested interest in bolstering negotiations on all fronts for diversifying migration. The development of policies
and strategies in the OECD favours highly skilled migration. Consequently, the next step is to set up government
agencies and departments to see to migration diversification, and this can be a step toward any plans and
agreements. Some source/sending countries already have instituted arrangements like the Migration Forum in
Asia, the Philippine government institutions for migration and other ministerial arrangements in countries like
India, Benin, Morocco and Mali (Agunias & Newland, 2012). Malaysia’s liberalization policies to facilitate cross
border movement of people especially in the health and education sectors. The aim of such institutions initially
was to collect statistics, facilitate and monitor migrants. In fact facilitating and recruiting intermediaries are now
becoming a part of migration especially of skilled migrants. In Asia, the facilitating agencies have become the
nerve centre that sees to the welfare of the migrant.
Some receiving countries especially those in need of health and education professionals have clearly set up
avenues to recruit personnel globally. In November 2011, the European Union developed a portal
(http://ec.europa.eu/immigration/) to provide information to assist migrants and “foreign nationals”. Other
specific countries like Sweden have portals (www.sweden.se/work) that provide information on jobs, skills
needed, ‘online language training’, qualifications equivalent checking procedure online and issues on work
permits (OECD & DGM, 2012). There is the need to institutionalize and intensify legislation and strategic
policies to diversify and harness the migration phenomenon
3.3 Policies and Legislation on Migration
The European Union developed a policy that ensures cooperation between itself and ‘third countries’. This
policy is basically focused on monitoring and managing the inflow and outflow of migrants with the aim of
25
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reducing ‘pressure’ associated with the phenomenon. The policy—Global Approach to Migration Policy—GAM,
(2005) aims at:
“Facilitation of labour migration, prevention and curbing of irregular migration and fostering
the links between migration and the development of migrants’ countries of origin”
This document has been the basis of a number of other policies and legislation. In terms of its applicability,
questions can be raised on policies pertaining to different regions or countries in the Union. In 2011, the GAM
was renamed and a new aspect of security and the welfare of migrants were added. The new policy—‘Global
Approach to Migration and Mobility’ is more comprehensive and includes migrant source countries and how
they can mobilize for future developments.
The UNCTAD, OECD and ILO have various policies and legislation on international migration especially.
OECD countries between 2010 and 2012 are noted to have revised legislation and policies on international
migration (OECD, 2013).
The ILO ‘Plan for Action’ in 2004 aims at mobilizing for the development of policies and programmes that
promotes the positive aspect of migration whilst reducing the negatives. This framework has been used to
develop various ‘rights-based Multilateral’ policies on labour migration.
The Association of South East Asia Nations (ASEAN) countries and other regional groups have put in place
committees and global forums to address policies and legislation issues especially for the health labour industry.
On the country to country level, specified legislations and policies exist but are these frameworks being
mobilized to the advantage of each nation? The Baltic States (New Zealand, Romania and Bulgaria)
‘free-circulation’ programme was noted to have had ‘high rate of emigration’ in 2012. Australia and Canada were
noted to have put in place policies to bring in skilled migrants. The United Kingdom introduced the
‘comprehensive selection’ programme in 2012. All these policies were put in place to overcome the dire situation
of the recession. What programmes and policies are sending countries applying? Are these policies being revised
to match current trends?
In sub-Saharan Africa, countries are fine-tuning policies and legislation especially with the economic crisis still
looming. These countries are looking to new innovative policies and agreements that have return of migrant
aspects to help to mobilize for development. In Ghana, legislation and policy situation is quite different. Ghana
does not have defined policies on migration though several uncoordinated initiatives to tackle particular
migration issues have been used at different instances. The Migration Unit under the Ministry of Interior is
expected to coordinate and come up with a comprehensive policy for the country. There is the need for complete
comprehensive policies if Ghana should consider the idea of a planned programme in the health and education
sectors.
3.4 The Case of Planned Programmes
Planned migration programmes are not new in some countries with high rate of migration. The early 1970s and
1980s saw dramatic moves in contractual labour migration for highly skilled persons in areas like the Philippines,
Indonesia, Nepal and Thailand. According to Go (2005) during the period 1975 to 1979, the Philippines saw 67.4%
of the total number of their workforce migrating. In the case of Thailand, between 1990 to the middle of 2000
about 200,000 workers migrated to the Gulf States and other Middle Eastern countries (Kanchai & Kaung, 2005).
Various high migrating country governments have re-examined the phenomenon and enacted liberalized policies,
putting in place legislation to harness and streamline the highly educated personnel migration. Health and
education professional migration have had complex effects on these countries. The Philippines, Indonesia and
Nepal are major source countries for migration that have planned and monitored temporary migration
programmes that sees to training, contracting, preparing migrants before departure and monitoring their welfare
overseas. Asis and Agunias (2012) in a brief issue for IOM confirms governments role in harnessing and
managing international migration in these countries. In their examination of the ‘Overseas Employment
Programmes’ pre-departure’ training, Asis et al. (2012) have estimated a total of 2,018 million workers leaving
the Philippines, Indonesia and Nepal as indicated in Table 2 below for the period 2006 to 2010.
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Table 2. Annual deployment of migrant workers indicating the percentage of female migrant, 2006–2010
(adapted from Asis et al., 2012)
Country

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Indonesia

680,000 (79.7%)

696,746 (78.1%)

748,825 (74.3%)

632,172 (83.7%)

575,804 (78.4%)

Philippines¹

788,070 (60.0%)

811,070 (47.7%)

974,399 (48.3%)

1,092,162 (52.8%)

1,123,676 (54.5%)

Nepal

204,533 (0.2%)

249,051 (1.9%)

219,965 (3.9%)

294,094 (3.4)

N/A

Note. Philippines¹ collect data for both land and sea-based workers but for easy comparison with the two countries only land based (new and
rehires) workers are considered in this case. The percentage of female migrant considers new hires for ‘land-based Filipino workers. The total
for both land and sea based workers can be found in Table 3 in the Philippine case review.
N/A = Not Available
Data Source: Indonesia = Bachtiar, 2011; Philippines = POEA, 2010; Nepal = Social Science Baha, 2011. Information = current through.
November, 2010.

These three countries have established and used migration as a means for economic development in varying
forms. The aim of the programmes is to provide the professionals with education, training and equipping them
for temporary migration.
3.4.1 The Philippines Case
In the case of the Philippines, the government has taken some measures to manage the overwhelming migration
of both skilled and unskilled workers. The Philippines Overseas Employment Administration (POEA)
programme initiated by the government in the early 1974 was to streamlined international migration. The
Republic Act 8042 of 1995 was also passed in the Philippines to address migrant workers and those overseas
issues. This legislation set forth to realign recruitment, deployment and manage welfare issues for Filipino
migrant workers. It became a document that saw to the deployment, ‘protection and promotion’ of migrants. The
Philippines ‘medium-term plan’ (2004–2010) initiated a one million deployment of workers for international
migration yearly which was accomplished as per Table 3 (IOM & MPI, 2012; Asis et al., 2013). The 2011 to
2016 plan did not clearly set yearly targets but deployment, education and monitoring of persons under the
programme is a main focus of the temporary labour migration policy.
Table 3. Annual deployment of migrant workers in the Philippines: 2006 to 2010
Country

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Total

Philippines¹

1,062,567

1,077,623

1,236,013

1,422,586

1,470826

6,269,615

Note. Philippines¹ both land- and sea-based workers are included. “On average sea-based sector deployment accounted for 23.6% for the 2006
to 2010 period.

The Act and plan made way for the health sector to come out with strategies to manage the outflow of personnel
(Lorenzo et al., 2005; ILO, 2005; Iredale et al., 2002). Other agencies like Unlad Kabayan Migrant Services
Foundation Incorporated and Development Action for Women Network also came up with the necessary training
to augment the education of the migrant.
The Human Resources for Health master plan was instituted by the government of the Philippines to see to a
more organized and planned temporary migration. The aim of the programme is to assist, train and temporary
relocate (migrate) workers to specific countries over a period of time. The programme systematized training of
particular sector personnel to augment the home front supply to alleviate shortages within. This reduced
international migration levels and the number of migrants who permanently leave the country. Between 1975 to
1979 the programme saw 31 out of every 100 people who left Philippines as international migrant reducing to 6
out of every 100 between 1995 to 1999 (Iredale et al., 2002).
3.4.2 Lessons from the Philippines
The initial steps taken to manage the phenomenal migration in the Philippines were to promulgate legislations
and policies to facilitate the annexation process. Governmental sectors like POEA and other agencies were set up
to come up with plans to harness the phenomenon. The plans were initiated and have been in existence in the
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Philippines for about 39 years. These organizations were tasked to educate, monitor and prepare migrants for the
planned ‘export’.
The next step saw to the development of exchange programmes through bilateral agreements with receiving
countries. This called for bilateral arrangements on contract or temporary employment for fixed terms, mutually
accepting to pave the way for sending country certification and licensing agreements. These contractual
arrangements made room for the country to build domestic capacity to relief local shortages whilst training for
export.
Furthermore, the Philippines programme manages the migrant in and out of the country, seeing to their health
and welfare needs. The programme facilitates and controls migration while encouraging return migration
especially in the health and education sector. This has made the healthcare sector for example to become
attractive for school leavers. The Philippines is a leading country for the export of labour. The estimate of 9.4
million personnel in temporary exporting programmes in 2010 by the Commission on Filipino Overseas is by far
one of the most successful (Dimaya et al., 2012). The success of the programme has ensured the constant supply
of health personnel. Currently the Philippines have ‘418 nurses per 100,000 population against the United
Kingdom’s 497 per 100,000’.
These are lessons that other countries in Sub-Saharan Africa like Ghana can use as case studies, should the
country decide to take up the challenge to diversify and manage migration in the health and education sectors.
4. Discussion
4.1 Diversification and Management
The call to manage international migration in developing countries seems like a daunting task since its
components are diverse and complex. Migration management involve short, medium and long term programmes
and activities. Governments need to take up the initiative to empower institutions to coordinate and integrate
migration activities. Such holistic integration should consider all parties involved—agencies, sector institutions
in conjunction with international best practice from organisations. Secondly, there is the need to strategize and
institute a holistic and integrated programme that considers policies to maximise the advantages and reduce the
negative aspect of international migration. The clarion call for comparative data on the number of migrants
overseas or near accurate estimates of the overall total migrant and differentiation in terms of skill levels is a
necessary step to managing the flow. Another important step is to motivate specific skills and professions that
have low resistance to migration. Incentives and provision of work infrastructure should be incorporated in
government side of activities to manage international migration. As de Haas (2007) has pointed out, international
migration management must include “strategies” for diversifying that would lead to positive effects on
sending/source country economy.
Diversification seems challenging due to bi-lateral and multi-lateral agreements that need to be put in place to set
the process rolling. This is due to the different institutions involved and policies pertaining in various countries.
Nevertheless, it is a necessary option. Diversification will call for strategising to harness migration in certain
sectors to revamp, develop and introduce a planned programme. Policies, multi- and bi-lateral arrangements
should be in place for such endeavours. Beneficial brain drain can be introduced through such planned
international migration programmes in particular sectors. Goswami, Mattoo and Sáez (2011) have concluded that
the Philippines success in diversifying international migration through service exports is due to “liberalisation”.
Every major sector was liberalized to manage ‘brain drain’ and increase domestic capacity making
diversification into exports a matter of course. Increasing domestic capacity of human capital it is argued will
benefit sending countries domestically. This is in line with Malaysia’s change in visa and immigration policies
that aided the diversification of international migration into service export especially in the health and education
sectors (Goswami et al., 2011).
Building of networks of professionals in the Diaspora to tap their knowledge can move a stage forward to
introduce internet and web registration programmes. The database would be a source for interacting and
communicating important information. These programmes should be monitored with constant research on return
migrants, their reintegration and contributions to development. In addition, remittances can also be monitored
closely, removing all impediments to attract more inflows. Evidence specific studies would be the next line of
action to collect systematic and quantitative data that would address the feasibility of diversification of
international migration in sending/source countries.
5. Conclusion
The discussion indicates that there is the need for more coherent international migration management
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programmes. This should be coordinated in sending/source countries and receiving countries to facilitate its
management. Migration diversification is a new area that calls for extensive research and quantitative analysis.
The current trend of migration indicates that international migration flow is still experiencing modest growth
with some countries encouraging international graduate students and professionals into their labour market.
Migration researchers predicted increases overtime but the economic crisis managed to reduce its flows modestly.
The 2010 trend showed a mixed rate of flow, picking up in 2011 and 2012. Diversification therefore is an option
that would monitor, manage and control migration for sending countries. This calls for policies and legislations
on migration which has long been in place. The European Union’s policy that ensures cooperation between itself
and ‘third countries’, the Global approach to Migration and Mobility policy, UNCTAD, OECD and ILO policies
are promoting such quest to turn migration into a service export activity. This implies that organisational
strategies and networks are the first essential planning tools for diversification. The case of the planned
migration programme in the Philippines is a classic case that could be benchmarked by other countries.
The government of the Philippines has used legislation and policy strategies that can be sited as one of the best
means of managing migration. International recruitment network play a vital role in the Philippines programme.
Also bilateral agreement that leads to all parties benefiting is a necessity and this is facilitating migration
diversification.
In conclusion, the need to diversify international migration flows and management is timely but it calls for the
strengthening of data generation and management systems that would facilitate a broader examination of
diversification as a strategic tool to manage international migration.
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